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1 - The Aftermath
This is my first fanfic so don’t criticize my story cause I’m not a really good writing but if you read it
you’ll understand the story. Thank-you please read I worked really hard on my story

This Story starts just after the game of beating Ultimecia

Rinoa was studying for her Seed Exam (she had already passed the physical part by helping Squall and
the others defeat Ultimecia) in Squalls dorm room on the Balamb Garden when Quistis came in

“Rinoa its time for your exam”

“OK” Rinoa said in a cheery voice

Meanwhile the guys were in the Training Facility fighting some T-Rex’s

“ How’s life now with Rinoa in it”

“Rinoa’s always been in my life ever since she helped us back in Timber about a year ago when we
suppose to get the Galbadian General”

“We helped her remember” said Zell

“Oh ya” said Squall

“So Irvine how’s life with Selphie” said Zell nudging Squall

“Fine I guess” said Irvine bored out of his wits

“There isn’t any game in the Training Facility” said Irvine again bored out of his wits.

“I’m going to eat lunch ok guys catch ya later.”

“I’m going to see how Rinoa is doin ok Zell” said Squall with his gunblade on his shoulder.

“Geez leave me here by myself, oh well I’ll fight some more and improve my skills a little more if that is
ok with you, where do you want to meet later when I finish so I can set up the you know the SURPRISE”

“Ummm… how about the cafeteria”

“Yo, ok”

With that said Squall left and went up to Quistis’s classroom, Rinoa was sitting there quietly writing and
didn’t even notice him, Squall walked up to Quistis and said:

“(whisper…) How’s is she doing, is she gonna pass”

“(Yes, don’t worry she’ll pass)”

“YES” said Squall loudly

“HUHHHHHH oh Squall hey I’m doing great, last question and…. there DONE.”

“Let’s see……………………. Correct, Correct, Correct, oh not good…”

“WHAT” said Rinoa shocked

“You forgot to put the date well you still pass you are officially a SEED.”

“YES, YES, I RULE, I RULE” Rinoa said jumping up and down full of joy and the ran over to Squall and
gave him a hug and kiss.

“So you want to go to the Cafeteria and get something to eat since you’ve been here all day so far, plus

I have to go see Zell and Irvine and talk to them.”

“Do you mind if I come to” said Quistis politely

“No not at all, your part of the gang so lets go” said Squall grabbing their hands and going to the
cafeteria

Rinoa and Quistis were surprised for he was happy and in a rush to the cafeteria.

When they reached the cafeteria he told Rinoa to close her eyes, Quistis was clueless and Squall
whispered in to her ear that there was a party for her in her honour of passing the exam and becoming
one of them.

“Huh, Squall what’s going on”

“You’ll see just hold on…. Ok now open your eyes”

“SURPRISE RINOA CONGRATULATIONS” Said Zell, Squall, Irvine, Quistis

“Oh thank-you guys” said Rinoa crying

“You didn’t have to……..wait where’s Selphie”

“She was setting up the Garden Festival” said Irvine

“Well she wouldn’t forget would she?” said Zell

“I’ll go look ok” said Irvine worried

Irvine went to the Garden Festival set up and there was a letter on the stage it said”

Dear: Squall and Group

I have your precious Selphie and if you want her back come and get her I’ll be waiting at Ethsar

From your beloved friend: Siefer

“Oooooooooo, I can’t wait to blow his head off.”

Irvine ran back to the Cafeteria and burst through the doors out off breath and with tears running down
his cheeks and his face was pitch red

“He’s…..He’s…… kidnapped Selphie” said Irvine crying

“Who’s he?” said Squall

And all of a sudden the doors to the Cafeteria burst open and Fujin and Raijin were standing there out of
breath.

“SIEFER… TAKE… SELPHIE” said Fujin

“Ya, like he came and took Selphie from the set and she was like screaming ya know” said Raijin
huffing and wheezing.

“Oh no, lets go lets get our weapons and…..”

“HERE ARE WEAPONS”

“Thanks Fujin” said Squall catching his gunblade

“Angelo…..come girl were going on trip” Rinoa whistled and called her

“ OK so where are we going Irvine” said Squall

“Ethsar” said Irvine get rid of his tears

“If they lay one finger on her I will blow their head off”

“Irvine calm down said Quistis hugging and trying to relax him”

“Thanks Quistis, can I ask you something”

“Yes, what is it?”

“Do you think they’ll hurt her?”

“Well knowing Siefer, most likely”

“NOOOOOOOOOO”

“Come on I’ll get the Ragnarok and also get Laguna, Kiros, and Ward we can use them right about
now” Squall said while loading his gunblade with a Single bullet that he hoped would kill Siefer

Nida and Xu were controlling the Ragnarok while the others were in the resting room and talking about
there plans.

“ I have a feeling Dr. Odine has something to do with this” said Zell

“Don’t jump to conclusions that won’t help us get anywhere you have to think, which you can not do”
said Quistis while snickering.

“Well once we get there we need to make teams

“I’ll go with Rinoa, and Irvine” said Squall

“And I’ll go with Quistis and Ward” said Zell

“Well that leaves, Laguna and Kiros”

“ I’m coming to” said Xu

“But…..Xu your not…….strong enough”

“If Laguna and Kiros are there I’ll be fine Squall”

“OK then you can come…..but I shouldn’t be letting you.”

Squall and the others arrived at Winhill and asked Laguna and his buddies to come, they said yes, they
all traveled to Ethsar it was a long trip and when they arrived they saw that Edea was there with Cid

“Good day Seeds”

“Edea what are you doing here and not to mention Cid why are you here your suppose to be at Garden
are you not” Squall said confused because they weren’t on garden.

“Don’t worry Fujin and Raijin got it under control” said Cid

“I can trust them so don’t worry I told them that if they take care of the Garden I will make them Seeds”

“Ok well are you here to help us get Selphie back?” said Irvine

“Oh of course I will not lose one of my best Seed’s to a failure like Siefer” said Edea

“Ok will lets go I will go to the Palace first, Zell go to the Laboratory, Laguna go to Tears Point, and
Edea and Cid please go check out the Sorceress’s Memorial”.

“ALL RIGHT” said everyone.

“Rinoa sorry we didn’t get to celebrate your becoming of a Seed” Said Squall with a frown on his face.

“The celebration wouldn’t be the same without Selphie, she’s the hype in the celebration so it would be
so totally boring” said Rinoa

“Irvine why so quiet” said Squall looking at him

“Irvine…. Irvine” said Rinoa running over him and putting her arm around and whispered into his ear

“(don’t worry we’ll get her…I promise)”

“Thanks Rin”

“Ok well whatever that was it cheered him up, so lets go please we have no time to waste, Who knows
what Siefer is doing to Selphie” said Squall angrily.

Zell was on his way to the Laboratory with Quistis and Ward and they were stopped by a few fiends but
they got through them no problem.

“Zell….ummm…..do you really think Dr. Odine has something to do with this?”

“Ya, he took Ellone before he can take other people ya know”

“I know but remember Laguna Kiros and Ward worked there before, right Ward”

“Yes and he was perfectly cooperative with us I don’t think he has anything to do with this, really don’t
think he does”

Of course Ward got his voice back, well with Ethsar’s technology do you really think wouldn’t get it
back, well they arrived at the Laboratory and they found Dr. Odine and interrogated him.

“Well do you have anything to do with this Odine” said Zell in a rude tone

“ I do not have anyting to do with zis kidnap ting”

“Do you know if Siefer is here” said Quistis

“Yes tis in da Sorceress Memorial with a girl, she waz very spunky and waz screaming for help but I
didn’t want to interrupt Siefer, becauze he would’ve killed me and me friendz too”

Ok so let’s go to the Sorceress’s Memorial and we have to get there quickly so we can help Cid and
Edea” said Zell

“Ward how have you been lately”

“Can’t talk Doc got to go see ya later”

“Well take zis with you it will help you greatly”

“Hey it’s a….a…summon”

“Yes tis name is Greiver”

“Wait till we show Squall, this is sweet” said Zell hyped

“Wait where did you get Greiver” said Zell confused

“Tis a long story, and no time now, go I’ll tell you later”

“Ok well let’s go guys lets kick Siefer butt and watch him cry over it and then we will see who gets the
last laugh and then I’ll get back and him and call him Chicken-Wuss”

“Zell calm down your gonna get hurt if your to hyper” said Quistis

“No I won’t”………….crash

“See told you now your on the ground because you tripped over your own foot”

“Ya, I’m aware of that but just between you and me that this happened ok cause if you open your
mouths my fist is gonna be in it ok”

“Zell……..JUST SHUT UP” said Quistis angry

“I’m tired of you thinking your so tough even though your not”

“You wanna fight” said Zell punching the air.

“Bring it on Zell”

Zell and Quistis fought of course Zell never controls his anger and of course it gets nowhere and guess
who came out without even a scratch on them……………………….Quistis obviously!

“That’s not fair, how did you win?”

“Because I’m not an idiot like you I actually think when I’m fighting, let that be a lesson to you….hahah”

They wasted time but still managed to get there in time before Cid and Edea entered the Memorial, Zell
was yelling to them not to go in yet because Siefer was in there, so they waited until the other two
groups arrived and they all went in as a group. Then found Selphie there passed out and Siefer was
standing right beside her.

“So you came to get your precious friend Selphie”

“Yes and if you lay a finger on here I will cut it off” said Squall

“Your too late”

“What ever Siefer, well let me guess, in order to end this were gonna fight right” said Squall angry

“BINGO”

“Ok ….. wait” said Zell

“Catch Squall…….It’s Greiver”

“ SWEET….thanks”

“Ok come on like Greiver gonna beat me…hahaha….NICE TRY”

Just then Selphie woke up and tried to get to Irvine who noticed she was up and going, he was trying to
get her without Siefer knowing she was awake, but Siefer noticed and turned around and stabbed her
right in the stomach, she fell to the ground bleeding she was holding her hand over her stomach to try
and stop the bleeding but it didn’t stop, Irvine ran over there and dodged Siefer blade and fell to his
knees and grabbed Selphie.

“Told you, you were to late hahahaha”

“YOU…….YOU…….YOU” said Squall tears streaming down his cheeks

Just then he summoned Greiver, Greiver did his attack Gravija and stole a Ultima from Siefer and casted
it on Siefer, he fell to his knees and then some Galbadians came and helped him get away the
Galbadians were helping Siefer along before he left he said something:

“Next is your girlfriend Squall” and he chuckled like and idiot

Everyone rushed over to Selphie and Irvine, the last words that came out of her mouth were not really
clear for the blood was gurgling in her mouth but she managed to say:

“I will always be with, you as long as you believe in me” and with her last dying breath she kissed Irvine

“No……………………….and I was…………….going………..to propose to her too.”

“(I wonder what she meant when she said, I will always be with you as long as you believe in me)”
thought Squall

“Well lets go and bring Selphie” said Squall holding back his tears

Edea was crying in Cid arms and he was crying to because he had lost one of his best Seed’s, Rinoa
was hugging Squall and crying she had lost a close friend that was like a sister to her, Zell was punching
the wall of the Ragnarok and said to himself that it was his fault he should of followed Quistis’s advice,
Irvine was sitting in the chair with Selphie on his lap, he had washed her up and bandaged her wound so
she would stop bleeding, he had cleaned himself up and was crying silently, Laguna, Kiros, and Ward
were not crying but you could see that they were hurt by the look in their eyes, and Squall was still
holding Rinoa and he had his head on her shoulder, he was thinking that for once there was something
he couldn’t do to save his friend, and he was so upset and really wished that Siefer was dead. Quistis
was in a corner of the Ragnarok and she wasn’t crying, she was smiling, everybody was wondering way
she was smiling and they asked her why she was smiling and she said:

“I know the answer to the riddle.”

----------------------------------------

And there that’s the and of my first fanfic I guess your gonna have to wait to find out the answer to the
riddle in my second fanfic and trust me my second fanfic will be better then this one.
I know my puncuation is bad and grammar but live with it!!!!!!
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